Completed LEAP Projects

PW10-0473F - Tacoma Power Cushman Dam #2, Fish Collection/Sorting Facility & North Fork Skokomish Powerhouse –“Initiative 937” Renewable Energy Credit (REC)

In 2013, LEAP assisted Tacoma Power in tracking Tri State/Harbor Pacific’s 15% apprenticeship utilization labor hours in order to qualify for REC’s. LEAP has forwarded Tacoma Power’s request for REC’s to the WA State Apprenticeship Training Council (WSATC). The WSATC will convene in January 2014 and is expected to approve the REC’s.

Overview of the entire Cushman Dam

New Powerhouse and upstream fish capture structure
PW10-0723F – Foss Waterway Seaport
LEAP Utilization Goal – 265 hours. Goal not met. Penalty issued per program regulations.

PW10-0168F – Tacoma Solid Waste Recovery and Transfer Center
LEAP Utilization Goal – 13,500 hours. Goal met. 56 LEAP jobs created.
PF09-0561F – Cheney Stadium Remodel
LEAP Utilization Goal – 15%. Goal exceeded. 84 LEAP jobs created.

Plan

Completion
PW08-0188F – Broadway LID
LEAP Utilization Goal – 4500 hours. Goal exceeded.

Greater Tacoma Convention and Trade Center
LEAP Utilization Goal met.